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abstract. Customisation is one of the most important topics in archi-
tecture, as architects generally work on individual prototypes instead 
of mass-produced designs. By using customised design and fabrication 
tools, architects are able to individually respond to challenges, instead 
of relying on universal software tools. This paper proposes new soft-
ware components for interfacing industrial robots with physical com-
puting microcontrollers, thereby allowing the customisation of physical 
tools for industrial robots. By pairing physical computing with rapid 
prototyping, architects are able to design and prototype individual fab-
rication processes for industrial robots.
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1. introduction

In recent years, architects have become interested in the topic of physical com-
puting. Due to powerful and accessible integrated development environments 
(IDes) such as Arduino, architects and designers are now able to prototype 
and program complex electrical circuits without the help of electrical engi-
neers. A similar trend can be observed in the area of industrial robotics, where 
software written by architects is enabling a wider range of users to control 
robots out of affordable, architecture-centric Computer Aided Design (CAD) 
software. This development is not only driven by the desire to streamline the 
whole workflow or to reduce costs, but aims to free users from the constraints 
of current Computer Aided manufacturing (CAm) software, by letting them 
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create their own parametric design and fabrication environments instead of 
having to rely on preset fabrication strategies.

However, being inherently multifunctional machines, industrial robots are 
very much dependent on their end-effectors, which often have to be custom-
built by engineers for the robot’s particular task. By using a physical comput-
ing platform for prototyping robotic end-effectors, architects and designers 
can create their own hardware tools for robotic fabrication and directly control 
the data-flow between the robot’s control unit and any kind of external devices. 
Furthermore, this data flow can be reversed by attaching sensors to a micro-
controller and sending the collected data to the robot, which then interprets it 
and reacts according to its programming. The following chapters will provide 
a brief introduction to industrial robots and physical computing and discuss 
existing work where non-standard robotic end-effectors have been used.

We will present a range of custom components for the parametric design 
software grasshopper, capable of communicating with industrial robots as 
well as writing robot code for interfacing with microcontrollers. using this 
interface, a KuKA KR5 robot can control custom end-effectors such as a 3D 
printed gripper and a modified airbrush spray gun.

2. industrial robots

In the scope of this paper, the term “industrial robot” refers to robotic arms, 
or serial articulated robots, which are most commonly seen in the automotive 
industry where they are used for a wide variety of tasks such as spot-welding 
or spray-painting. This multi-functionality, which allows a robot to change 
from a milling machine to a 3D-scanner, just by switching its end-effector, 
along with its large working space and – compared with multi-axis Computer 
Numeric Control (CNC) machines – the affordable price, has sparked an inter-
est of both the construction and creative industry in robotic arms.

In the past few years, architectural faculties at institutions such as the eTH 
Zürich, Tu Vienna, university of stuttgart and the university of michigan 
have acquired industrial robots and are actively researching the use of robots 
in architecture. However, this research is not limited to academia, with archi-
tectural offices like Snøhetta in Norway using robots in-house.

The main challenge when dealing with industrial robots is to efficiently 
program their movements. moving from CAD to a physical output involves a 
unidirectional workflow consisting of up to three software packages, in addi-
tion to the handling of the robot itself. (see Brell-Cokcan and Braumann 2010, 
Bechthold 2010). These issues encouraged the development of plugins such as 
KuKA|prc (Braumann and Brell-Cokcan 2011) and superKuKA (Pigram and 
mcgee 2011), which integrate into software used for architectural design and 
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give users the possibility to plan and simulate the robot’s movement within the 
CAD environment and to ultimately generate robot control data files that can 
be directly executed at the robot. By using these plugins, the user is no longer 
forced to work with predefined fabrication strategies, but can program indi-
vidual toolpath scripts which are immediately transformed into robot control 
data by the robot-plugin. This approach has several advantages: A direct feed-
back loop when changes are performed to the initial geometry, allowing a 
more intuitive grasp of the action-reaction relationship, the possibility to auto-
mate the generation of robot control data for mass-customisation of elements 
and ultimately a much more affordable price compared to commercial CAm 
software.

However, the main goal of these plugins is to generate robot control data 
files that contain a sequence of positions – by default they do not create code 
that can interact with external sensors or actuators.

3. Devices and interfaces

It is necessary to find a common interface that can be accessed by the para-
metric design tool, the industrial robot and the microcontroller. In the scope of 
this paper, grasshopper was chosen as the parametric design and robot control 
environment, Arduino as the platform for physical computing, and a KuKA 
KR5 as an exemplary industrial robot. Transmitting data between such differ-
ent devices requires an interface to be as simple as possible, in order to reduce 
the margin for errors.

3.1. ARDuINo

The Arduino board is part of the Arduino environment, an “open source physi-
cal computing platform based on a simple input/output (I/o) board and a devel-
opment environment that implements the Processing language” (Banzi 2008). 
users write code in the well-documented Processing language and submit it 
via serial or usB port to the Arduino unit. other interfaces like ethernet are 
only available as hardware addons - the native and easiest way of communi-
cating with an Arduino board is therefore via the Rs232 serial port.

3.2. gRAssHoPPeR

grasshopper is built as a .NeT application with groups of components con-
tained in separate class libraries. The .NeT framework includes several classes 
for interfacing with external devices, such as the serialPort and udpClient 
classes for serial and ethernet communication.
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3.3. INDusTRIAl RoBoTs

All current control units for KuKA robots are based on common PC hardware. 
Therefore, they offer the regular range of connectivity, such as usB, ethernet, 
serial, and parallel ports. However, while the underlying Windows operat-
ing system can access all these ports, not all of them are by default available 
to the robot application. Commonly used are only the ethernet (Chinello et 
al. 2010) and the serial port (maletzki et al. 2006). While the ethernet port 
allows a more direct real-time control with less lag, it requires modifications 
to the control unit or additional technologies such as the RsI-Xml ethernet 
interface. On the other hand, the serial port can be configured within a single 
*.ini file and accessed via regular, well documented commands of the KUKA 
Robot language (KRl), without requiring any expenses besides the Rs232 
cable.

3.4. seRIAl INTeRFACe FoR INDusTRIAl RoBoTs

We therefore conclude that a common interface for connecting parametric 
design software, Arduino microcontrollers, and an industrial robot in a low-
tech/low-cost context has to be based on either the Rs232 serial port or on 
ethernet technology. According to Axelson (2007), serial communication 
adds only little extra information to each transferred byte, while ethernet uses 
sophisticated protocols that define the format of transferred data. Aiming to 
keep both complexity and costs down, communication via the Rs232 serial 
port (Figure 1) seems to be the best choice of interface.

Figure 1. KUKA control unit sending data to the control panel, the robot, and an Arduino 
board, which controls a 3D-printed gripper.

4. realised interfaces and non-standard end-effectors

The interfacing of external devices with PCs and industrial robots is mostly 
researched in electrical engineering and computer sciences, where these inter-
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faces are used for robotic vision, pick-and-place systems etc. However, these 
systems are complex, specialised, and usually running on top of software such 
as mATlAB (Chinello et al. 2010), instead of design tools that are commonly 
used in architecture. The following overview is therefore limited to projects 
within an architectural context.

4.1. INTeRFACes

In previous research, we developed KuKA|prc, a plugin for grasshopper that 
is capable of creating robot control data files for KUKA robots (Braumann and 
Brell-Cokcan 2011). While a full kinematic simulation of the robot´s toolpaths 
is possible, this plugin does not directly communicate with the robot, as the 
control data files have to be sent to the robot before they can be executed.

Previous work on the topic of linking parametric design and physical com-
puting has been performed by Andrew Payne and Jason Johnson who devel-
oped Firefly, a plugin that allows direct communication between the paramet-
ric environment and Arduino boards. Payne (2011) also presented a robotic 
motion controller for designers – basically a 5-axis digitiser with the propor-
tions of an industrial robot, which sends its posture in real-time to grasshop-
per, where it is turned into robot movement commands.

4.2. eND-eFFeCToRs

standard end-effectors for industrial robots are e.g. gripper, milling spin-
dles, and welding equipment. While these end-effectors have been involved 
in innovative projects in architecture, they are not innovative by themselves, 
as they have been used in similar form by the automation industry for many 
years. In the past years, the university of michigan published several projects 
involving customised robot-hardware (Figure 2). 

Figure 2. Robotic rod-bending (left), hotwire-cutting (middle), foam-depositing (right).

one such example is the wavePavilion by macDowell and Tomova (2011), 
which was constructed out of three-dimensionally bent rods. using a custom-
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ised gripper, the robot placed the steel rods with the right position and rotation 
inside a custom CNC rod-bending device.

several other end-effectors were also prototyped, such as a 2-dimensional 
roller cutter, or a foam depositing device, which was used to perform large-
scale additive manufacturing. For the Periscope Tower, a hotwire cutter was 
mounted onto the robot, creating a multi-axis CNC hotwire-cutter capable of 
processing 4 m long ePs blocks (Pigram and mcgee 2011).

None of the projects listed above mention the interface responsible for 
communication between the industrial robot and the end-effector. It therefore 
has to be assumed that industry-standard technology from automation such as 
a fieldbus protocol was used, requiring proprietary controllers.

5. bidirectional robot control

state of the art IDes allow architects to program software and control applica-
tions without knowledge from automation. Instead of taking fieldbus courses 
aimed at robot technicians, designers can duplicate the relevant part of the 
functionality in the Processing language and send it to the Arduino board, 
which then manages the communication between the device attached to its 
serial port (i.e. the industrial robot or a PC) and its actuators and sensors. 
similarly, using environments such as microsoft Visual studio, architects can 
build their own interactive design-tools.

The software developed for this paper is a range of four custom components 
for grasshopper, integrated into the KuKA|prc plugin. They are written in C# 
using Visual studio, the grasshopper sDK and the RhinoCommon framework. 
These components can be divided into two groups: Real-time components that 
allow the user to send position and other information via the serial port in 
(near) real time from the parametric environment to the industrial robot, as 
well as receive data in real-time from the robot. The second group is move-
ment planning components which create robot toolpath similar to KuKA|prc, 
but insert additional information that operates external devices by sending data 
from the robot’s serial port to the Arduino board (see section 6.2).

5.1. ReAl TIme ComPoNeNTs

Three components belong to the group of real-time components (Figure 3c): 
First, there is the Serial Setup component. After setting the correct Com port 
and baud-rate, the component opens a connection to the serial port and locks 
it for all other applications. Furthermore, a graphical user interface (guI) is 
available, where the user has to set the robot’s local coordinate system, the 
mounted tool and the robot’s serial port. using this information, the compo-
nent can generate three types of robot control data files: One that prepares the 
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robot for receiving Cartesian position data in XyZABC format, one for receiv-
ing axis rotation values in A1–A6 format, and finally one control data file that 
continually transmits the robot’s current axis rotation values to grasshopper.

If the program running in the robot’s control unit is transmitting its current 
axis values, the Serial Receiver component in grasshopper can access the data 
from the serial port and send it to a forward-kinematic solver which instantly 
shows the robot’s current posture inside the CAD environment. Therefore, 
the parametric environment is always aware of the current position of the 
industrial robot and can e.g. disable/enable devices whenever the robot enters 
a defined area of its workspace. The Serial Send component is used whenever 
the robot is set to receive position data via the serial port. This component 
accepts either the coordinate frame of the end-effector or the rotation values 
of all six axes and sends that data in either XZyABC or A1A2A3A4A5A6 
format via a serial connection to the robot. once the robot has arrived at the 
transmitted position, it stops until it receives the next set of position values. 
simulation inside the parametric environment is possible by connecting the 
position data to the kinematics solver.

Figure 3. Parametric real time control workflow: Toolpath generation (a),  
forward/inverse kinematic solver (b), Serial Send/Receive components (c).

5.2. oFFlINe ComPoNeNT

The fourth component works differently, as it does not send data in real-time, 
but generates robot control data files similar to KUKA|prc, but containing 
both movement and serial commands (see Figure 5). As an input, it accepts 
lists of curves, representing tool movements, which get divided into three sets 
of points. each triplet of points can then be expressed in XyZABC and written 
as a movement command into the KRL file. In the GUI the user chooses a start 
command and an end command which is sent from the robot to the Arduino at 
the beginning and end of each movement. This process can be used for a wide 
variety of tasks, such as welding, additive manufacturing or spray painting, 
where a device has to be continually enabled and disabled in between tool 
paths.
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5.3. sCAlABIlITy oF CoDe

It is important to note, that the components outlined above are not unique to 
the KuKA KR5, but generate code that is compatible with nearly all KuKA 
robots. This “scalability” of code is one of the greatest advantages of robots 
compared to conventional CNC machines, as it ensures that code written for 
a compact KuKA robot can also be executed on the massive heavy-lifting 
KuKA Titan. This enables the concept of “fabrication prototyping”, where 
fabrication processes can be tested on small scale robots, before moving on to 
full scale production.

6. exemplary applications

6.1. ReAlTIme CoNTRol IN TeACHINg

The realtime components described in Chapter 5 were used to realise a near 
real-time control of the robot from a touchscreen device. This was done to 
provide students with a more direct interface to the robot’s kinematics, as 
they feel much more comfortable with a tablet device than with the intimi-
dating KuKA control panel. TouchosC, a commercial iPhone-app for DJs 
was adapted to provide six numeric sliders, one for each axis, which provides 
the input for joint coordinate programming. These values are sent over the 
wireless network and captured by a grasshopper component. Another small 
custom component then divides the data back into six axis values and trans-
mits them to the serial send component, which passes them with a checksum 
to the robot. While the lag is considerable and only one axis can be moved 
per transmission, students were able to much more quickly get a grasp of the 
robot’s kinematics.

6.2. ARDuINo-CoNTRolleD eND-eFFeCToRs

our Arduino-control component was tested with custom-built end-effectors at 
a two-day robot workshop with both professional architects and students.

For a pick-and-place application, we developed our own, kinematic 
gripping device in the CAD software Rhinoceros and had it prototyped for 
80usD via selective laser sintering (Figure 4, left). The physical model was 
then equipped with two servo motors, mounted on the flange, connected to an 
Arduino board and put into action. As programmed in the Grasshopper defini-
tion, the robot moved to the first point, sent a serial command containing the 
desired position of the servo motors for closing the gripper (e.g. “40”) and 
then moved via a safety distance to the end point, where the gripper released 
(“0”) the object again. A second iteration of the gripper, constructed out of 
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laser-cut acrylic class and again equipped with two servo motors, proved to be 
both cheaper and more robust than the sls version (Figure 4, right).

Figure 4. 3D gripper model for rapid prototyping (left), commercial gripper with 
 3D-printed jaws by Schunk (middle), acrylic-glass gripper mounted on KR5 (right).

Robotic graffiti was performed with the tool path generation component. By 
hacking an airbrush compressor it was possible to enable and disable the com-
pressed air using a relay and an Arduino board. At the start of each spray 
painting tool path, the Grasshopper-generated KRL file sent a serial command 
to the Arduino board, enabling the compressed air, and at the end shut it down 
via another serial command (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Robotic spray painting (left), spray painting process scheme (right).

7. conclusion and outlook

This paper represents another small step towards a more open and adaptable 
system for the design and fabrication with industrial robots. Projects such as 
the KuKA|prc tools prove that it is possible for architects to develop their own 
digital design tools to control and optimise robotic fabrication. The approaches 
presented in this paper show that this control does not have to be limited to the 
software side, but can also be extended to the hardware side, thanks to acces-
sible IDes such as Arduino.

We imagine, that in the near future architects will not only program indus-
trial robots, but will soon learn from the automation industry to further develop 
their own physical tools. Custom digital and physical tools brought together 
will allow architects to control fabrication of mass customised parts, assembly 
and mounting alike.
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In the scope of this paper, customised end-effectors were used for research-
ing possible low-cost approaches towards linking physical computing with 
industrial robots. The topic of rapid prototyping for highly customised end-ef-
fectors is already relevant for industry: Just recently, the automation supplier 
schunk introduced a gripper system that uses 3D-printed, custom designed 
jaws that are modularly mounted on a standardised gripper module (Figure 4, 
middle). In the near future we therefore see physical computing paired with 
rapid prototyping as an accessible and powerful tool allowing architectural 
practices and universities to gain an active role in researching full scale indus-
trial robotic processes. The scalability of code will ensure that the concepts 
developed in this paper can be used for the full range of industrial robots, from 
KuKA KR5 to KuKA Titan.
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